
CHILDREN'S CORNER. “Why, how's this ?” cried the greet 
cardinal, vastly astonished at seeing the 
mean little room so beautif liny decorated 
in charcoal. "Have we an artist among 
usl Who occupies this roomi"

“The kitchen boy, Thomas, your Emi
nence.”

"A kitchen boy 1 But so great a gen. 
lus must not be neglected. Call the 
kitchen boy, Thomas."

Thomas came up in fear and trembling 
He had never been in the mighty cardi
nal’s presence before. He looked at the 
charcoal drawings on the wall, then in 
the prelate’s face, and his heart sank 
within him.

“Thomas, you are no longera kitchen- 
boy,” said the cardinal, kintly.

Poor Thomas thought he was dismissed 
from service—and then what would be
come of Peter,

‘ Don't send me away !" he cried im. 
ploringly, tailing on Lis knees. “I have 
nowhere to go, and Peter will starve—and 
he wants to be a painter so much 1"

“Who is Peter ?” a.ked the cardinal. 
“He is a boy from Cortona, who boards 

with me, and he drew these pictures on 
the wall, and he will die if he cannot be 

paiutcr.”
“White is he now ?" demanded the 

cardinal.
“He is out, wandering about the 

streets, to find something to draw. He 
goes out every d y and comes back at 
night,”

“When he retu-ns to night, Thomas, 
bring him to me, ’ said the cardinal, 
“Such genius ae that should not be 
allowed to live in a garret.”

But, strange to say, that night Peter 
did not come back to hi» boarding house. 
One week, two weeks went by, and still 
nothing was heard of him. At the end 
of that time the cardinal caused a search 
for him to be instituted, and at last they 
found him in a convent. It seems be 
had fallen deeply in love with one of 
Raphael’s pictures which was exhibited 
there. He had asked permission of the 

What has monks to copy it, and they, charmed 
with his youth and great talent, had 
readily consented, and had lodged and 
nourished him all the time,

Tnanke to the interest the cardinal 
took in him, Peter was admitted to the 
best school for painting in Florence, Aa 
lor Thomas, he was given a post near the 
cardinal’s person, and had masters to 
instruct him in all the learning of the 
day.

Fifty years later, two old men lived 
together in one of the most beautiful 
houses in Florence. One of them was 
called Peter of Cortona, and people said 
of him, “He is the greatest painter of 
our time.” The other was called Thomas, 
and all they said of him was, “Happy is 
the man who has him for a friend !" 
And he was the boy who took a 
boarder.

TO THE CLERGYnvs-imiuTE sermons 
for EARLY masses

By the Paullat Fathers. 
Preached In tbelr Cbercb of Bt. Pan! the P a Melle, rifty-nlnth street and Ninth 

avenue. New York City.
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IEV-10BK UTIULICUEin The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
hlcl 11.U1 Wine, whose purity and »an- 
uineness for Hauramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine lot 
altar use.

The Wise Old man.
The object of this Agency Is to supply at 

gular dealers’ prices, any kind or goods 
raetured In the United

the regali 
Imported 
States,

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers ae enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus gelling lie profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 
faeturere, and henee—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
its pain ne on purchases made for th»m.and 
giving them besides, the benefl 
perleuce and facilities In the a 
charged.

Inf

A queer old person need to say— 
And no one dared dispute him— 
He’d keep the time the proper way; 
He’d hsve his clock to suit him.

or manu
For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 

school teachers, mllllness, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Tierce's Favorlto Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It Is not a Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general ns well ns 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cm -s weakness of stomach, Indlgesl ion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and p!< -epleesness, in either sox. Favorite Pre
script on ib sold by druggists under our )xwt- 
tive (, '!ravtee. ? n wrapper around bottle. 
Prie 1 $1.00, n lx bottle* for $5.00.

A In to treatise - Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Mm tvatedv • colored plates end nu
merous wood-cuts, t for 10 cents In stamps, 

Addn “t. World * Dispensary Medical 
Associa : ion, OKI M in Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

LOW SUNDAY,
to him: Bcc.a.e thou has 

M. Thorna*. thou bast bell.ved :s,
The first leeat» which we learned, my 

dew brethren, from the life of our
“■-----j Lord on Easter Day was a lesson
arfnesoe. To-dey we are concerned 
wimanother lesson. It is the lemon of 
Faith, and to them that learn well this 
lesson our Lord promises His specisl 
Messing.

What, then is faith? “Now, faith is 
ihe substance of thing, to be hoped for : 
the evidence of things that appear 
not.” U w an evidence ; a certitude 
higher than any evidence or certitude 
of the senses. St. Louis of France,
10 well appreciated this that, 
when, some one constrained him to 
aee a miraculous appearance of our Lord 
in the Blessed Eucuarist to confirm his 
faith, he aaid that his iaith was stronger 
without the miracle than with it, and he 
refused to aee the miraele. Faith, then, 
gives to the man that has it a certitude 
oi all things higher than any other certi
tude we can have In this life. Human 
reason assures us of certain tacts ; 
of certain 
faith leadi us on 
reason to the author of the facts, to the 
Creator end Preserver and Liw-giver of 
those existences. So that the man who 
has the gift of divine fsith knows more 
certainly facts and existences than he 
who he* it not, because by this gilt he 
refers them all to the Absolute, they 
being all only relative.

The gift ol faith, ai every Catholic 
knows ts given in baptism. Now, what 
is there m the gift of baptism which 
constitutes the baptised man a new 
creature in the sight ol God, considering 
that the natural man is one who is 
wounded by original sin in his intellect, 
will end-affections ? Considering this,
I say, we ask how can this soul, born 
into the world under this sad condition, 
be recreated ? Christ, speaking to Nico 
demus, give» us the answer : “Except 
man be born again, he cannol enter into 
the kingdom of God.” To-day it will 
concern us to consider only one of these 
gifts, the gift of the intellect. By bap
tism man is given, as we have said, the 
gift of faith. Now, iaith is the act of 
the recreated intellect and only of the 
recreated intellect. It is a divinely in
spired gilt by which the baptized man 
is enabled to apprehend the acts of God 
and believe them as true. It is a 
divinely inspired gilt by which not only 
can he penetrate the unseen, by which 
the visible things of this world become 
clearer and more visible, because we 
■begin to see them in the light in which 
God sees them. Therefore, wisely dots 
the Church sing every Sunday in the 
Maas, “I believe in all things, visible end 
invisible.” Sr, then, the gift of faith 
puts into the eoul of every baptised man 

partly for receiving the truth and 
nothing but the truth. Such is the 
advantage the Christian baa over the 
unbaptised man, He has a quality which 
enables him to reach the grand end for 
which God in the beginning created him. 
By means of the gift of faith, then, man 
passes to union with God. By use of the 
divine gift man becomes as it were filled 
with God and sharer of the divine beati
tude. It is a gift, which, used rightly, 
makes him apprehend truth in matters 
of faith and morale, so that it needs but 
the special action of the Holy Spirit in 
the case of the Pope to make him the 
infallible exponent of the Church in these 
matters. Every baptized person has the 
capacity, but not all do, will, or can use 
it, The moat that many a man can do is 
■to recognize the truth when he hears it 
aa truth, but not to find it out. This, then, 
is a gift, or if you will, a; divine inspira
tion, left to the sons and daughters of 
the Church for their own special herit- 
age. It divides them from those with- 
out, by a chasm as wide as that between 
Dives and Lazarus, and which nothing 
hut the very gift itself can cause to cross 
the gulf. Such is the reason why men 
who wander in error so often, come at 
last to the end, and become good Catho
lics. Because they have perceived that 
to the mind of the baptizîd, good and de- 

Gaelic, there 18 B certainty in all 
■things, both "viaibie anyi invisible, which 
science, false philosophy, And ihe WAtla 
never could attain to. Guard, then, and 
keep alive and burning the gift of faith, 
and the earnest and constant use of the 
sacraments that it may be said of you 
at the last: “Blessed is he because, 
though he saw not, yet he believed,”

Whenever he grew drowsy, then,
Thjugri daylight eilll shone bravely, 
He’d luru the bande around to ten, 
And don hie night- cep gravely.
And when he eaw the morning eun 
Peep through the ebuttere keenly, 
He’d turn the hande right beck to < 
And el umber on serenely.
Whenever he was aeked to tea,
Quite eeger to begin It,
He’d eel the clock at half past three, 
And start that very minute.

fit of my ex 
actual prices m .vat* v- mmtmmm * w wnr?. «r*™

g WILUAM HINTON,!
If From London, England, jCj
■ XTTsTOKHTAK tilt, ETC. ■
* The only house In the city having a I
■ rhlidreu’s Mourning Carriage. First- ■
■ dais Hearm-H for hire. 202 King street ■
■ Loudon. Private residence, 264 King ■
■ street, London, Ontario ____I

Should a patron want eeveral different 
articles, embracing ae mauy separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of euch orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4tb. Persons nntslde of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular 11 ne of goods, can get such goods 
all the same hy sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Instltutl 
and the trade buying from tliia Agem 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended lo by 
your giving me authority to act a* your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

’Tts said, moreover, when 
His age increasing yearly,
He’d turn the time-piece ► quartly 
And cease to wind It, merely.

he found

Lu. Pivroo’e Pelleta. &o*ft vLU,
’FIs rumored, therefore, that, although 
This very queer old party 
Was born m hundred years ago,
He’s still most hale and hearty.
—St. Nicholaa.

by druggists. mmpool!B
BThe Boy Boarder• a

•.i;

THE WAY A YOUTH WITH A GENIUS FOR 
PAINTING ATTAINED RENOWN,

From St. Nicholas.
Once upon a time, long before any ol 

you children were born—about two bun- 
dred and fifty yeare ago, in fact—a little 
boy stood, one morning, at the door of a 
palace in Florence, and looked about 
him.

Why he was standing there, I do not 
know. Perhaps he was watching for the 
butcher or the milkman, tor he was a 
kitchen-boy in the household of a rich 
and mighty cardinaL He was twelve 
years old, and his name was Thomas.

Suddenly he felt a tap on his shoulder, 
which made him turn around, and he 
said, with great astonishment:

“What ! Is that you, Peter ? 
brought you to Florence 1 and how are 
all the people in Cortona 1 

“They’re all well,” answered Peter, 
who likewise was a boy of twelve. “But 
I’ve left them for good, I’m tired of 
taking care of sheep—stupid things ! I 
want to be a painter. I’ve come to Flor
ence to learn how. They say there’s a 
school here where they teach people.”

“But,have you got auy money ?” asked 
Thomas.

“Not a penny.”
“Tben you cau't be a painter. You 

had much better take service in the 
kitchen with me, here in the palace.
You will be sure of not starving to death, 
at least," said the sage Thomas.

“Dj you get enough to eat ?" asked 
the other, reflectively.

“Plenty. More than enough.”
“I don’t want to take service, because 

I want to be a painter,” said Peter, 
“But i'll tell you what we’ll do. As you 
have more than you need to eat, you 
shall take me to board—on trust, at 
first, and when I’m a grown-up painter,
I'll settle the bill.”

“Agreed," said Thomas, after a 
moment's thought. “I can manage it. 
Come up stairs to the garret where I 
sleep, and I’ll bring you some dinner, 
bj-and-by.”

So the two boys went up to the little 
room among the chimney pots where 
Thomas slept. It was very, very small 
and all the furniture in it was an oli 
straw bed and two rickety chairs. But 
the walls were beautifully white-washed.

The food was good and plentiful, for 
when Thomas went down in the kitchen 
and foraged among the broken meat», he 
found the half of a fine mutton pie, 
which the cook had carelessly thrown 
out. Tne cardinal’s household was 
conducted upon very extravagant prin
ciples.

That did not trouble Peter, however, 
and he enjoyed the mutton pie hugely, 
and told Thomas that he felt as if he 
could fly to the moon.

“So far, so good," said he; “but 
Thomas, I can’t be a painter without 
paper and pencils and brushes and colors. 
Haven’t you any money ?”

“No,” said Thomas, despairingly, “and 
I don't know how to get any, for I 
receive no wages for three years.”

“Then I can’t be a painter, after all,” 
said Peter, mournfully.

“I'll tell you what,” suggested 
Thomas, "I’ll get some charcoal down in 
the kitchen, and you can draw pictures 
on the wall."

So Peter set resolutely to vrork, and 
drew so many figures oi men and women
ana mro. i£d trees Rnd be8Bt8 and A?”' 
ers, that before long the Walls wérè all 
covered with pictures.

At last, one happy day, 
into possession of a small piece of silver 
money. Upon my word, I don’t know 
where he got it. But he was much too 
honest a boy to take money that did not 
belong to him, and so, I presume, he 
derived it from the sale of his “perquis
ites.”

You may be sure there was joy in the 
little boarding house up among the 
chimney-pots, for now Peter could have 
pencil and paper and India-rubber, and 
a few other things that artists need. 
Then he changed his way of life a little; 
he went out early every morning and 
wandered about Florence, and every
thing he could find to draw, whether the 
pictures in the churches, or the fronts of 
the old palaces, or the statues in the 
public squares, or the outlines of the 
hills beyond the Arno, just as it hap- 
pened.

Then, when it became too dark to 
work any longer, Peter would go heme 
to his boarding house, and find his din- 

all nicely tucked away under the old 
straw bed, where landlord Thomas had 
put it, not so much to hide it as to keep 
it warm.

Things went on in this way about two 
years. None of the servants knew that 
Thomas kept a boarder, or if they did 
know it, they good-naturedly shut their 
eyes. The cook used to remark some
times, that Thomas ate a good deal for a 
lad of hia sise, and it was surprising he 
didn’t grow more.

One day the cardinal took it into his 
head to altar and repair his palace. He 
went all over the house in company with 
an architect, and poked into places he 
had never in all his life thought of be
fore. At last he reached the garret, and 
as luck would have it, stumbled right 
into Thomas’ boarding-house.
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1H GENUINE
Trade Mark on Every Package.
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
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Electric no M™1 B‘mFREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. Will cure every cane of Kidney and jVerv- 

nus Diaeanea The New AtedV'lne, sold at 
50 cent# a bottle.—J O. Wilson, lvectrto 
Physician, 320 1 Hindus etroe’., L mdou, Ont»

OF THE SKIN,
And er.-'ry species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, bowels or blood.
T. MILBURN & CO., s*°'t!&<58w

k-'
Are pleasant to t-xko. Contain thetr own 

Portative, la a nafo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adult* Wick» for Bancliiary Uuipa

TO. T? MKAtiKK’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, 
17. Sanctuary Lampe, bnru a week with 
out Interference. Poet free, $1 a box, whisk 
laete a year. Dollar uetee are accepted.

V. R. W MEAGER, 
Wevmouth, Kugland.

Illustrative Sample FreeCHURCHJ’EWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

RE

AOADEMY OF THE bACRLO HEART- 
CONDUCTED BY THK i.ADIEb OF TSOk 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
juocnllty unrivalled for healthiness tWi* 

ing peculiar advantages to puplle even of 
delicate constitution* Air bracing, watei

HEAL THYSELF! mnedvef»?{?To?!h^^WS
-, . . . , 77, , , vlgorntlng exercise. System of educationDo not expend hundreds cf doHars for adver- thorough and practical. KducatlonaladvMk 

t'aod patent medioinei at a dol ara bottle, and ’ngoe nuHiirpRKHod. 
d.ench your system with caseous £op, that ,«‘‘rht'i™.”6 
Prison the blood, bat purchase the Great and The Library contaiuh choice and standard 
Standard Medical Work, entitled worke. Literary reunions are held monthly,

. __ Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro-
ti|?l I? 1)1) 17 Q I? |>V 4 VIA\ minent feature. Musical Soirees take plaos 
13 Si IJ l1 * 1 IiEbjLH Till lVil# I weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 

m, _ . v , ....... _, and ensurlii self-possession. Strict attendu roe hundred pages, substantial binding, non Is paid to promote physical and Intel- 
Contains more than one hundred Invaluable pro- leetual deveiuement, habits of nominees and 
.-,lptiou,lem'„Mi-g all the veg.tabl, r.m.dl«. a,,. ^
In the rharmaoopœh, for all forms of ohronlo and jyithout Impairing the select character of till 
acute diaeaTOs, boaide being a Standard Scientifie I Institution, 
and Popular M.-dioal Treatise, n Household Phy- 
cician in fact. Prlos only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for tho next ninety 
days. Bend now or cut this ont, for yon may 
never see it again. Addrojs Dr. W. IL PARKLR,
4 Bnlfinch at., Boston, Maas.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Lond 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing 
latest designs in Church and tichool Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
ana prices before awarding contracts, we 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all oases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work .lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bueh 
has been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and wc are now engaged 
ma&ufacturlng Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Add

the

Q iantity In medicine le no indication of 
value. Ayer’e Sarsaparilla is concen
trated and powerful; requires a smaller 
dose, and ia more effective, dose for dose, 
than any other Sareapatilla. It ie the beet 
of all blood medicinea.

Tamarac Elixir
Is not advertised to cure consumption, but 

it has made seme remarkable curts of per
sons supposed to be In the first stages of 
that dlsensa.

Bennett tuinistilni Company, er particulars apply to the Bupar» 
Priest of the Dlooese.

For furth 
or, or anyLONDON, ONT., CANADA. 

Heferenoes : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

riONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
yj Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont-—Thle Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladlea 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Parllcular attention la 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Htad- 
lee will be resinned on Monday, Be 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. Fût 
further particulars apply to Motuii HU- 
pukiok, Box 303

a ca MimaamwiMaaOverworked.
“My husband strained himself with 

overwork, causing a large swelling in the 
groin. He suffered great agony, which 
doctors failed to relieve; he could not eat 
nor sleep. B. B. B. quickly cured him. 
He saye he never had such a quick relief 
in his life,” Et tract from a letter from 
Mrs, George Bosk, Oooksvllle, Oat.

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
Infant.

SUCCESSORS IN'BIWER'EELLS TO THE 1st.
îjïm~BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS MINNESOTAto
6KSB5aeSsa SLmsSSof the Best Farming Lar Is. Best. Dairy Land locatedln IJêtown
and Best Wheat Land lu Western A Central troll, aed oorabines In system of ede<^SastitoTMsssas BS5SE35^gSB

P. A. MCCARTHY, President, Term, (payable per sowslon in advanoe) In

$40; Drawing and painting. $16; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $®. 
For further particulars address:— Moth»E 
Superior. 48.ly

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the n.
182$. Church, Chapel, School, Pire Alarm 
and other bells; also, Chimes and Peels

ublic since

McShane Bell Foundry. The Stev 
Agency,Finest Grade of Bells.

ChimoB and Peale for CnvRcnes, 
Colleges, Tower C'lo< ks, eta

^■lî^’Y^UÏÏÏSSSSSS:
McSHANE k CO-, tiAl.TiMults, 

8. Mention this paper.______

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
Fever, GET THE BEST

ANEW TREATMENT,
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose end 
euatachlen tubes. Microscopie research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five pet 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advéttkêâ eares nera^ 1*9°^ 1 eure at 
all. In fact this ia the only treatment 
which can possibly effect e permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H, Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American._____________

Hooke that **<■•>“. Cani Sell »nd Every TTRSUL1NB ACADKMY, CHAT- 
Calbollc Family Nbonld Have, U ham, (JKT.-Uudtr the care ot Ihe Ursa-

------  line Ladlea. Thle Institution le pleasantly
T^HB PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL situated on the Great Western Railway,# 
1 attention to the following list of Books miles from Detroit. This spacious and corn- 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and I modlous building has been sum>Med with nil 
to sell on the instalment plan. They are all the modern improvements. The hot water 
bound In tho host manner, and fully lllus- system of heating has been Introduced wltH 
trated and printed on fine paper. They are success. The grounds are extensive, m- 
published with the approbation of the late eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev, M. A. The system of education embraces every 
Corrigan, D. D., Aret-blshop of New York, branch of polite and useful Information, In* 

Badlier's New Life of Christ, Life of the eluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
Saints. Standard Editions of the Great Na- wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge* 
tlonal History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan Board and Tuition per annum, paid eenu- 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. annua'ly In advance, 6100. Music, Drawing 
Peter to Plue IX., Lives of the Irish Saints, and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 
Life of Daniel O’Oonnell. a Popular History ther particulars address, Moterb SUPEBIOB, 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav, ------------------------
nè^hurobPlEGU—hé*HÎ-tory,^erBrtnts', A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, 8a*D-
Ler MotiàèUùie* aud Shrines, by Rov. Thoi. ! Osrx.—'The Studies embrace Iks
Walsh and D. Oonynfcbam, Canetons classical and Commercial Courses. Term» 
Works, 10 vols., Banlm-s Works. 10 vols , (including all ordinary exjxmsee).
Gerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER BOOko- ^oney, per annum For full

shèssbsîss i
Sadiisr'a Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works publlshad In the 
world. Agents with small capital can maka 
a good living by engaging In the aale of onr 
publications. We offer liberal Indpoements.
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

D. & 1. BADL1ER * CO.,
31 and 33 Barclay St., Mew York.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sTMIs of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
School*, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULL* 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN &TIFT. Cineinnsti.O.

NO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

shall fe.|ELL»MANS^
aptf^paita

Mrtii
i/Wnom ffe tACH

■^Embrocation m Canada
partie*-

FOR sprains, curbs, and splints when
FORMING.

FOR OVSH-BEACHES, CHAPPED HEELS. WIND 
GALLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES
KOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKS 
KOR SORE SHOULDERS SORE BACKS 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND SORB MOUTHS IN SHEEP 

AND LAMBS- 
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
The Duke of Rutland.
Belvolr, Grantham, Dec. 1,1»79. 

“Sir*,—Elllman'a Royal Embrocation la used In my etablee. 
I think it very useful. Rutland,

Thomas came
IBroteMienal.

TIB. WOODRUFF, NO. 186 QUKEN'6 
xJAvenue, third door east Poet Offloe, 
Special attention given to diseases of the 
eyee, ear, nose and throat. Ofllee hoars— 
from 12 to 8.80 In the after

Armstrong, when he wrote these lines, 
gave good sSentific advice. Half of our 
people suffer from dyspepsia in some of 
its many forms. Life becomes a buiden, 
and business worries and annoys. The 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” invented and 
prepared by Dr. Pierce, is an effectual 
remedy for Indigestion. B/ druggists.

T?RANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
JT Surgeon, etc. Office and resldenoe, 201 
Wellington Ltreet, London. Telephone.
D C. MoCANN, SÔL1C1TOK, Bto.>
Di 78* Dundee Street weeL Money to loa* 
on real estattL_______________

From Ilia Grace

A Master of Belvolr Hunt."

the Universal Bn.-------------  _ .. ..... „„„the lnr-t two years, and have suffered very little since u 
R. H. PRICE, i.ieut Col., Master of Radnonh re Hn

POSITIVEEEfil
Cure For M'DONALD A DAVIS, Suaaioa

IvJ. Den tl Hts. Office Hand a* Street, 
dooreeaet of Richmond street, London, ObP wM

COLD IN THE HEAD,

h/Xri

COLD IH HEAD, 
CATARRH, 

HAY FEVER, 8C.

i

A ja minus.

llpiiifA Good Life Preseryera 
T. Milburn & Co.,

I was completely relieved from that 
dreadful disease dyspepsia, with only four 
bottles of that life preserver—B. B. B., and 
cheerfully recommend It to any one eub 
jt’ct to such disease.

P. Devanny, Morrisburg, Oat,

MUTUAL BJSNEFITflATHOLIO
V/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings cl 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutnsl 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the firsl 
and third Thursday of every month, at Ul 
hour o )8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Halt. 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Marti* 
O'Meara, Pres., Jab, O

March 16*, 1886. Pleasant, harm
less, uml easy to 
use. No Instrn- 
m lit, or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package
Will Convince#

Beware Of danserons find harmful Liquids, 
Snuffs and Cauterizing powders. Nasnl Hnlm ie 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists, scntpre-paid
m rece^of^rtes. Age.-., and ^VOO.^

’I %

rit

Sore Tm roat C o lo.
BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. ft Sec.OROORB

l Chest Co l o s . . f..
The Safest. Quickest .most _ [/ Jj

certain remedy^___  ^ jf
J*repartd only by 1 - ^

£lL1 MAN. Sons aG

...............$1,000,000
........... 300,000
.......... 60,000

Capital Bobbombid ....
Capital Paid Up............
Riservx Fund.................

After Years of Suffering, persons 
who have vainly sought remedial he'p 
from other aources, have obtained the 
long desired relief from Northrop and 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and dys
peptic Care, which puts a stop to the tor
ments of Dyspepsia, renews activity of the 
Bowels and Liver, relieves maladies lnci • 
dent to the gentler sex, and builds up 
failing health and strength, gives purity 
to the blood, and tone to the whole sys-

uer THE LONDON MUTUAL
ie only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
licensed by the Government of Canada. 

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
DIRECTORS:

T'moS»»’,

Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi

A. M. SMART, Cashier.

Asenls In Ihe United Btatee-Tne National 
PAgentsnin Britain - The National Bank ol

SrüKSSSîSSd a general banking bn.lnMitran.seUd..
rjnrtT<5^uid Intonot pall or compounded, 
it highest enrr.nl rate.

^T. JbROMB’8 0OLLEGB, | This Company Insures private residences 
and the contents thereof, and farm property: 
and by the last Government returns it will 
be seen that It has, with exception of one 
other company, and whose business lu On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
any other company in the whole Dominion, 
The business of 1886 has exceeded that of any 
previous year, and still Increasing, thus 
making this company the lareeet, moat 
successful and best mutual fire office in the 
world, result of resonable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In-
Arch^M?Brlyne, 7HADundM>»trwt,
London: John Ferguson Osmpb.ll end Wm. 
Stanley, eonnty agent., or si the oSo. 
Richmond .treat, between » and 4 daily.

D. C. XiCPOHAI .

LOUCH.Enc land.

BERLIN, ONT.
Complet. Clamlcal, Pblloeophlcnl A 

Commerelel Conreee.
For further particulars apply to

MY. L. FUHCKBH, C.B., D.D..
President.

"MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

■tem. New Book on Christian Krldenree
and Complete Answer to Col.George Dodge, Sr., a well-known citi

zen ol Emporium, writes thst one ol his 
men (8am Lewis) whilst working In the 
wood» lo eererely ipralned his sncle that 
he could scarcely get home, but after one 
or two applications of Dr. Thomaa’Eelee. 
trie Oil, he was able to go to work next
d»y.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT S FIB OUT.

J-. BURNETT Sa OO
Taylor's Bank, London.
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ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM
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